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ALLIES SMASH TOWARD MESSINA
Russ Threaten Nazis' Front
FULL OP OREL,

Axis Defenses Shoved Back

Navy Secretary Knox Lists Five
Sullivans as "Killed in Action"

1,671 KILLED
American Ground Forces Take
Over After 32 Days
of Fight.

By WILLIAM F. BONI
Allied Headquarters, Southwest Pacific —(AP)— American ground troops completed
the occupation of Munda Friday, just 32 days after a beachhead was secured oil, New
Georgia island and five weeks
after U. S. invasion forces
landed on the neighboring island of Rendova, June 30.

MOSCOW IN HOLIDAY
MOOD OVER SUCCESSES

Russian troops.pressing south
from Beljrorocl were less than
45 miles from Kharkov while in
the north ^the Russian armies
pushed thru Orel and were about
75 miles from Bryansk.
The Kharkov salient, now
bulges out in 'the German line
and the Nazi garrison there is
in the. same position as their cohorts/at Orel before they gave
"tip the city.
"Moscow was in a holiday mood
fqr the first time in the war over
the twin victories.
"Moscow Fires Salute.
Front line dispatches ^gave details of the Russian triumph, which
•was greeted in Moscow with the
first gun salute of the war and
London.—(UP)— Radio Moscow
said Friday that German submarine crews based in Norway were
sabotaging U-boats and even mutinying' to avoid.being- sent into action in the Atlantic.
an announcement by Premier Joseph Stalin that the victories dispelled "the legend of the Germans
that the Soviet troops are allegedly unable to wage a successful
offensive in the summertime."
Even as details of capture of the
two cities reached the capital the
Bed army pushed on in its great
offensive against desperate rearguard action.
(The German communique reported bitter fighting in the Belgorod area "which is still raging
VP i t h undiminished violence."
The Germans claimed to have
taken 69,lfi4 prisoners in the past
month and to have destroyed 7,847 tanks in the same period.)
The Russians'' indicated rapid
progress in the Belgorod sector,
where it was understood another
German unit had been cut off at
the same time the Belgorod garrison was defeated.
Credit Guns, Fliers.
The Soviet communique gave Red
army airmen and artillery a large
share of the credit for the Belgorod victory.
"Not only individual guns but
whole batteries and artillery battalions were found smashed in

(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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to Halt Escapes.

RESISTANCE CEASED,
MAC'ARTHUR REPORTS

Soviets Rush Ahead with
Power, Heading for
Bryansk, Kharkov.

Moscow—(AP)— Germany's
entire eastern front was threatened with collapse Friday as
the Red army rolled thru gaps
made by the capture of Orel
and Belgorod in the first great
Russian summer offensive of
the war.
The Red array's new objectives appear to be Bryansk and
Kharkov.

Airmen Begin Blasting of
Ferry Port at Messina

-N icd^^a^X^M"

CANADIANS CLOSE IN
ON ADRANO'S.CENTERS
Following the fall o£ Catania, Gerbini and Patcrno, the British
Eighth army swept on around the base of Mi Etna. Flags and arrows
indicate Allied drives. Black line indicates Sicily battlefront.

Nelson Finds
Arsenal Job
Hearing Goal
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By PIERRE J. HUSS

Allied Headquarters, North
Africa—(INS)—British, American, and Canadian % troops :-j-i
spurred by ,the fall of-Catania',.'
—slashed northward and east- '
ward into. the enemy's last Sicilian bridgehead Friday, carrying to within: some 50 miles
o f Messina itself.
'...-,.'
The advancing American.
Seventh army, a communique
issued at Allied headquarters
announced, occupied the juncs!tion town of Gagliano'in the
central sector of its front and
drove along the island's north
coastal region and unofficial
reports from the 'front placed .the
doughboys a mile- and a half beyond San Fratello/ 12 miles east of ••
San Stefaho.
•
'.,'.'.-"

A special communique issued
Friday night from Gen. Douglas
Joyful Crowds Give Noisy
MacArthur's headquarters gave few
Washington, D. C.— (tfP) —
details of the final assaults which The $20,000,000,000 arsenal of
Welcome to Winners.
crushed the enemy's stubborn but democracy Friday is more than
hopeless stand.
• By RICHARD TREGASK1S
four-fifths complete and reBut preliminary announcements sources can now be devoted
Catania, Sicily—(Delayed) —
that 1,671 Japanese dead already
had been counted testified to the more and more to turning out (INS) — The British Eighth
bitterness of the struggle for the munitions of Avar, according to army's entry into Catania
4,000-foot long airdrome and pro- War Production Chief Donald M. Thursday, was greeted by the
tecting: fortifications built by the Nelson.
usual throng of Sicilians joyJapanese since they occupied New
Nelson's report on the rapidly- ously clapping their hands,
At the same time, Allied, fliers
Georgia one year ago.
approaching completion of the vast throwing almonds at the Brit- blasted
Axis troops and shipping
war
construction
program
—
begun
Since that time Munda had bearound
the
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and
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after
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1
come the core of Japanese defenses
last harbor remaining to the enemy
terra!"
or
simply
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."—Italian
fall
of
France—
echoed
President
in the central Solomons. •;
;'"
'
equivalents of "Hail England!" and on Sicily.
Roosevelt's Words of Dec. 30, .1940:
Enemy Encircled.
"Hooray!"
The assault, .in' which heavy t
"We must be . the great, arsenal
The bulletin proclaiming that
We found the city badly wrecked damage was done, was aimed at
democracy" or face the dire
"Munda is now in our hands" and of
threat of living-, "at the point of a from earlier' bombings but many bottling up still further the
that "enemy resistance has ceased" Nazi
shops and buildings were still trapped Axis legions and pre- ,
gun" in an enslaved world.
was foreshadowed Friday morning
standing untouched.
venting a mass escape across the
Nelson's report, based on figures
straits to the Italian mainland.
Catanians.
who
had
previously
up until the end of June of this
<Bu the United Presal
Canadian ground forcei. pushed'
Tokyo Radio, possibly as a pre- year, showed 'that $12,038,000,000 of fled the city are now streaming:
lude to acknowledging the loss of the $14,582,000,000 government-fi- back riding carts, horses and to within two miles of Adrano, ••
capture of which!would shatter enNew Georgia island, emphasized nanced building program and $4,- mules and afoot.
emy communications thru that,
Friday that American planes used 500,000,000 of the $5,000,000,000 priBritish
patrols
first
entered
the
over Munda were the Allies' "lat- vately-sponsored program had been city, followed by forward elements region and compel an even more
completed.
rapid Nazi retreatest and best aircraft."
of the main body.
Of the facilities completed in
Would Become Key.
In their advance up the coastal
1942, the report said, 70 per cent road,
Adrano also is a key to the deby the official assertion that the went
the
troops
met
little
opposiinto ordnance, aircraft and tion except from nests of pillboxes fense of Troina, toward .which the
Japanese garrison at Munda had shipway
facilities, while only 21 per and barbed wire at the southern Germans now are falling, back;
been completely encircled.
cent
went
into raw materials.
With the Germans • retreating
Yankee forces ringed the beextremity of the city and from
Waterloo's five fighting Sul-'
This year, 40 per cent of facili- one knot of enemy infantry which rapjdly in the direction of Mount
leaguered objective after breakthrus
liyari brothers, hailed thruout
Etna on the east coast road to Mes-'
w,hich carried one American in- ties scheduled for completion are was driven out Wednesday night.
the land as heroes after they
fanlry unit around the enemy's destined for raw materials and
The Germans probably left only
northern flank to the New Georgia only 50 per cent for end muni- a few companies to fight a delaywere reported missing when
Allied Headquarters, North Africa
tions.
coast, and another paced by tanks
—(AP)—More than 800 Axis airing action in Catania.
their ship, the cruiser Juneau,
into the center of the airdrome.
Synthetic rubber facilities, Nelson
was sunk Nov. 13 in the battle
Two companies of Italians planes, many of them serviceable,:
Loss of Munda and its garrison said, were only 3 per cent finished promptly surrendered while the were found abandoned on air\>i Guadalcanal, Friday had been
year ago, but at the end of June. remaining Germans fought on dromes captured in Sicily up to
listed by the navy as
London—(U.R)— Informed sources —unofficially estimated at 5,000 a1943,
Washington. D. C.— (U.R)—The war officially
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by
enemy
action."
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labor board endorsed strike fines
plete.
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cover of darkness during: the
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al maintenance of membership
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network of airfields, perhaps the
"This lapse of lime, in view of prolonged nor serious resistance, an American force which had land- 100-octane aviation gasoline pro;uarantee granted by the board to
Italians told us the enemy with- most important . in . all Sicily, and
the United Automobile Workers the circumstances surrounding appeared to make it desirable for ed on the north coast of New gram.
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of the loss of the Juneau, were
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Russian troops were reported
cleaning- out the last pocket.") of
resistance in Orel (arrow) as
they directed their drive hi the
direction of Kiev. Black line indicates battlefront.' Shaded area
was once held by the Germans
and their satellites.

